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PREFACE 

II 

THE life and achievements of Lord Lawrence 
have been already written, both in large and small. 
There is the exhaustive work of Bosworth Smith; 
there are .sketches by Captain Trotter, Robert Cust, 
Dr. George Smith, and others; and there is the 
vignette by Sir Richard Temple in the 'Men of 
Action' series. The circumstances and events of his 
time too have been recorded by many pens. It would 
seem, therefore, as if there was no room for another 
monograph. But the series of the 'Rulers of India/ 
without a notice of the man who both saved India 
and ruled it, would be so Incomplete that, as there 
may still be variety of treatment, even if nothing new 
be said, I have been induced to try. , 

For the events of Lord Lawrence's life and times 
I have freely used existing biographies (especially 
Bosworth Smith's), the ordinary histories, Blue Books, 
Administration Reports, imd official papers kindly put 
at my disposal. For some local touches I am indebted 
to the Settlement Reports of the Delhi, Karnal, Gur
gaon, and Rohtak Districts. The Settlement Reports 
of the ,Districts of our Indian Empire are mines of 
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information-antiquarian, historical, scientific, statis
tical and general-too little known in this country. 

The information available fl'om the above sources 
has been supplemented by my own personal recol
lection. I served under Sir John Lawrence's orders, 
in the rank and file of the Civil Service in the Punjab, 
through the year of the Mutiny and afterwards till he 
left the province. When he returned to India as Vice
roy, I was his Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs fol' 
more than a ye~r, and for a short time his Foreign 
Secretary. And being called on, toward the end of 
my service, to govern the Punjab, I found there still 
the impress of his master hand, weakened indeed by 
time and change, but not obliterated. 

It may be thought that in the chapter on Afghan 
. affairs I have not observed due proportion. There 

is ground for this. Sir John Lawrence's policy and 
action have been 80 much misunderstood that I have 
thought it best to give a plain narrative of facts with 
quotations from documents. It is essential to know 
not only what Sir John Lawrence said and did, but 
the time at which and the circumstances under which 
he said and did it. If my own conclusions be thought 
to be those. of a disciple, the facts are there, and the 
reader will judge for himself. 

C. U. AITCHISON. 
30th April, I1!g2. 
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ABDlJL RAHM~ Kl!.A.N, son of 
.Afzal Khan, 177 : fled to Bok
Mm, 178: took Kabul, 179: 
defeated Sher AIr, 182; driven 

. into exile, 187. 
AFGHANISTAN, Lawrence's early 

relations with, II, 12, 176: 
policy as Viceroy with regard 
to, 177-191 : continued by Lord 
Mayo, 191, 192: Lawrence's 
protests against interfering in, 
201. 

AFGHANS, made alliance with the 
Sikhs,51• 

AFRfnfs, enliAted during the 
Mutiny, 12, 81. 

AFZAL KHAN, son of Dost Mu
hammad, 177: imprisoned by 
Sher Ali, 178: becomes Amfr, 
181: death, 186. 

AGNEW, VANS, murder of, 51. 
AGROR, Chief of, incites a border 

attack, 129. 
AHMAD, SAYYID, founds Muham

madan colony on the frontier, 
9, 10. . 

AKBAR, the Emperor, fondness for 
Lahore, 55. 

ALEXANDER the Great, campaign 
of, in the Punjab, 54-

AMBALA, authorities at denied 
accusations against the Sepoys, 
73: force despatched to Delhi 
from, 86: interview between 
Lord Mayo and Sher Ali at,· 
189, 190 • 

A.MBELA CAMPAIGN, the, 10, II, 13 . 
AMfN KSAN, son of Dost Muham

mad, 177; decla.res himself in
dependent at Kandahar, 178; 
killed at KujhMz, 179. 

AMBITSAR, capital of the Sikhs, 
56: saved in the Mutiny, 80. 

ANDERSON, Lt. W., murder of, 51. 
ARMY, symptoms of uneasiness in 

the native, 73, '14: causes of the 
mutiny of, 74, 75: strength of 
in the Punjab at the time of the 
Mutiny, 76, '17: reduction in, 
during Lawrence's viceroyalty, 
166. 

ARNOLD, Sir, Edwin, quoted, on 
the Kangra campaign, 46, 47 : 
on the Lawrences, 52. 

ASSESSMENT, Lawrence's horror of 
over.:, 32, 33: the danger of 
over-, 34, 35· 

AziM KHAN, son of Dost Muham
mad, 17'1: driven from AfgMn
istan, 178: joins Abdul Rahman, 
1 '19: defeats Sher AIr, 182: be
comes Amfr, 186: defeat and 
death of, 187. 

BADLf-Kf-SARAI, battle of, 86. 
BAGHAT, Native State,annexed by 

Dalhousie, 134: restored by 
Canning, 135. 

BANK OF BOMBAY, failure of the, 
165. 

BABEILLY. mutineers from, go to 
Delhi, 90. 
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BARN1!S, George, made aettlement 
of K"ngra, 48: assistant to 
Lawrence in the Punjab, 57. 

BEDJS, addicted to female infant
icide, 49, 50: note on, 49 n. 

BENGAL, results of the Permanent 
Settlement in, 154,155: enquiry 
ordered, 156: 8C&1'City in, 157. 

BEZOTIS, troubles with the, 129. 
BHUTAN, history of English re
. lations with, I2!)-131: expedi-

tion against, 131 : treaty with, 
131, 132 • 

BlKANER, R"jlt of, sends troops to 
888ist in suppressing the Mutiny, 
108. 

BIKRAIIA SINGH, raised rebellion 
in K"ngra, 45. 

BILUCH TBJBES, the, 126: con
trasted with the PatMns, I2 7. 

BLACK MOUNTAIN, expedition to 
the, 129. 

BORRII, Sir Edgar, bis statue of 
Lawrence, 50, 51. 

BOGLE, George, mission of, to 
L&ss&,130 • 

BOKH .. bA, makes alliance with 
Afzal KMn, J 78: help, AbdUl. 
Rahm.m, '79: conquered by 
Russia, 185. 

BOIIBAY, governorship of, refused 
by Lawrence, J3. 

BRISTOL, Lawrence partly edu
cated at, 20. 

BUDDHISH, the religion iu Uhul 
and Spiti, 42. 

CALCUTTA, state of, at Lawrence', 
arrival in India, 31, U. 

CANNING, Lord, drew officers from 
the Punjab after the Mutiny, 
59: did not expect the Mutiny, 
73: thanks the Punjab Native 
Chiefs, 84: diverts the expedi
tion to China, 85 : his testimony 
to Lawrence, II J : resolved to 
send'mission to Bhu~n, 131: 
policy towards N ati ve State" 
J35: reeognised adoption, 135, 
136, 138: proclamation on Oudh, 
1 So: created provincial legisla-

ti ve councils, 169: recognised 
Sher AU as Amir of AfgMni8~n, 
177· 

CAPITAL, English, bronght into 
India after the Mutiny, 14-

CARTRIDGES, the greased, con
sidered by Lawrence chief cause 
of the Mutiny, )'4, 75, 77. 

CAWNPUR, right to adopt an
nonnced at Darb"r at, 136. 

CHAHBA, Native State in tbe 
J .tiandhBr Doltb, 48. 

CHAMBERLAIN, Gen. Sir N. B., 
commanded in Ambela cam
paign, II. 

CHHATAR SINGH, commanded Sikh 
army in second Sikh war, 56. 

CHILIANW ALA, battlefield of, 54. 
CHINA, expedition to, diverted to 

India, 85. 
CHRISTIAN, George, Lawrence's 

letter to, 33: settlement officer 
in J .tiandhar, 48. 

CHRISTIAN RELIGION, change in 
official attitude towards, in 
India, u6-120: Lawrence's de
spatch on, 117-119. 

CIS-SU'l'LEJ STATES, the, 28, 29: 
oppOli tion to be expected from, 
83: fidelity of, during the 
Mutiny, 83, 84-

CLABENDON,Lord,attributed policy 
in Afghsnistltn to Lawrence, J92. 

CLYDE, Colin Campbell, Lord, 
thougbt Lawrence ahould be 
made a peer, J u: and Viceroy, 
124: Lawrence buried next. to, 
203. 

CODE, Civil, of the Punjab, 65, 66. 
COBBETT, Gen., secured Amritaar, 

80. 
CoBNW ALLIS, Lord, opposed ci· 

vilians being made govemors
general, J6: intentiona of, at the 
Permanent Settlement, 154-

COBTLANDT, Gen. Van, recovered. 
district& west of Delhi, J 08. 

COTTON, Gen. Sir S. J., conduct at 
PeaMwar, 79. 

COTTOII', Bpeculative crisis cauaed 
by rise in price of, J64, 165. 
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Cl!OxWELL, Oliver, Lawrence 
. likened to, II + 

CUST, Robert. proclamation on ~e 
rising in Kangra. 45, 46 : assist
ant to Lawrence in the Jalan
dh&r Doab, 48; in the Punjab, 
57: quoted, 153, 201. 

CUSTOKs-DUTIBS,Lawrenceaverse 
to,57· 

DALHOUBlE, Lord, proposed to atop 
the Emperor's privileges, 26: 
forced into the seoond Sikh W&r, 

51: appointed La.wrence C~ief 
Commissioner of the PunJab, 
53: attitude towwda the Punjab 
officera 58: Lawrence's friend, 
70 : ~posed the Punjab sho~d 
be a Lieutenant·Governorship, 
112: opinion of frontier nida, 
139: poli!JY tow&rds Native 
St&tee, 1340 135· 

DALY, Gen. Sir H., led the Guides 
to Delhi, 9 2 • 

DATABPUB, Raja of, "belled, 45. 
D..I.UnzAlS, MSisted English in 

suppressing. the Mutiny" I~. 
DBPIClTS, durmg L&wrence s nce

roy&lty, 167. 
DELm, L&wrence appointed to, 22 : 

ch&r&Cteristics of the Delhi ter
ritory, 24: results of the position 
of the Emperor at, 24-27 : effect 
of the mutineers' QCCup&tion ot; 
76: L&wreuce~ the im
port&nce of ret&king, 84, 95: 
possibility of t&king by sur
prise, 86, 87: the Mutiny at, 
87-89: position of the Emperor, 
89,9°: number ofthemutineers 
at, 90, 91: siege of, 92, 93, ¢, 
97: capture of, 97: effects of 
capture on the Punjab, 97-100: 
punishment of, 101, loa: Law
rence at, 107, 108: nuited with 
the Punjab, 109-

D1IBBY, Earl of: He St&uley, Lord. 
DocTm:NB OP LAPSB, 134-136. 
DosT MUIIllDIAD, his friendship 

for England, 12: Vil&ties with 
Lawrenoe, 176: de&th, 177. 

DUJANA, petty St&te ne&r Delhi, 
29· 

Dw ABs, the Eighteen, &nnexation 
of, 131, 132. 

. EDWABDBS, Sir H. B., his tre&ty 
with the AfgUns, II, 12; at
t&cka MUltan, 51; MSistlmt to 
Lawrence in the Punjab, 57, 
58: did not expect the Mutiny, 
73: .t Pesb&war, 79: quoted 
on the disarJll&Dlent of Pesha
war, 80, 81: on the Guides, 91 : 
r&ised corps of M""habf Sikhs, 
95: &dvised abandonment of 
siege of Delhi, 96: quoted on 
the newly zaisad regiments, 99, 
100: in favour of severity to the 
mutineers at first, 102: a&id 
Lawrenceuved the Punjab, 111: 
his note on Christiulity, 117: 
on the English policy ia Indi., 
144,145· 

EGUTON, Sir R. E., quoted on 
the Punjab Tenancy Act, 148, 

o 

149· • 
ELGIN, Lord, Viceroy, 9: his 

de&th, II: his efforts to restore 
Inm. e.fter the Mutiny, 13, 14: 
diverted expedition for Chin& 
to Inm., 85: .-.Ived to 1IeIld 
a mission to Bhutan, 131. 

ELLBNBoBOUGH, Lord, foresaw the 
MntinY,72• 

ELPHINSTONB, M., quoted, on the 
Indian. village oomonunities, 27. 

ETAWAII, Lawrence Settlement 
Officer at, 37· 

ExCllANGB, question of the changes 
caused by the rate of, 173-
175· 

ExPBNDlTUB1I, during Lawrence's 
viceroyalty. 166. 

FAKINlIS in Delhi territory, 31: 
in Orissa (1866),157-160. . 

F ABID)[OT, a Cis-Sutlej St&te, 82. 
FABu)[IIABAD, the Mutiny at, 75· 
FINANCIAL DlICBNTBALIBATION. 

history and resuU of, 168-172• 
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FmoZPUR, the DllIgazine at Baved, 
78: feebleness shown .. t, 94: 
siege train despatched from, to 
Delhi,96. 

FmozsHAH, battle of, 40. 
FLOODS in Orissa, 160, 161. 
FORSTER, George, quoted, on the 

rapacity of the Sikhs, 47, 48. 
FOYLE COLLEGE, Londonderry, 

Lawrence Mucated at, 20. 
FRERE, Sir Bartle, his memo

randum on frontier policy, 126, 
127. 

FRONTIER POLICY, Lawrence's, 
126-129' 

GHAZNf refused to receive Sher 
Ali,18I. 

GoLD, tentative coinage of, '73 : 
the gold and silver question, 
173-175. 

GOVlNDGARH, occupied at out
break of the Mutiny, 78, 79. 

GRANT, Gen. Sir P., advised di
version of expedition intended 
for China, 85. 

GUGBRA, rising in, 96, 103 • 
. GUIDBS, the, their equipment, 91: 

services in siege of Delhi, 92. 
GUJABS, tribe in Delhi territory, 

29: became plunderers during 
the Mutiny, 108. 

GURGAOIr, Lawrence District 
Officer in, 23: in aDRrchy con
sequent on the Mutiny, 108. 

GWALIOB, joy expressed at, on 
Canning's proclamation allow
ing adoption, 136. 

ILuLEYRURY, Lawrence at, u: 
memorial plate in his study at, 
203. 

HAI.IPAX, Lord j au Wood, Sir C. 
HAHlLTON, Rev. Richard, Law

rence's rather.in-Iaw, 39. 
HABDINGE, Lard, appointed Law. 

rence Commissioner of the J I.. 
landhar DOI£b, 59,41. 

HASTINGS, Warren, his relations 
. 1\ith BhuUn, 130. 

B AZABA, rising in, 96. 
HBABSEY, Gen. Sir J., advised 

diversion of expedition intended 
for Chin':, 85. 

HEBAT, taken by DOlt Muham
mad, 177: Sher Ali flies to, 
182. 

HWEN TSIANG, his description of 
J I£landhar, 42. . 

HODSON, Major H., his capture of 
the Emperor at Delhi, 97. 

HUDDLESTONE, J 0110, gave Law
rence his nomination, 20. 

HUNTER, Sir W. W., his Oriua 
referred to, 159, 160. 

IHAH-UD-DfN, Sheikh, the Sikh 
governor of the J I£landhar Dol£b, 
48• 

INPANTICIDE, female, luppre.sed 
by Lawrence ill J I£landhar 
Dol£b, 49, 50: at Ji~i, 140. 

IRRIGATION, Lawrence. advocacy 
of, 162: creates special Depart
for, 163. 

J ALANDHAR occupied by RI£il£ of 
Kaptirthala during the Mutiny, 
83: mutineers from at Delhi, 
90: feebleneBI ahown at, 9+ . 

J ALANDHAR DOAR, the, Lawrence', 
adminiatration of, 41-51: ita 
fertility, 41, 42: popUlation, 
42: history, 42, 43: chiefa, 43-
45: rebellion ,uppreaaed in, 
45-47· 

J ASW AN, rujlt or, rebelled, 45: 
estate reatored, 47. 

J ATS, flower of the Delhi peaa
antry, 30: in the plaina of the 
JlUandhar DOI£b,42. 

JEHLAH, the Mutiny at, 94. 
JHABUA, ruler or, fined for abuse 

of power, 139. 
JHANSI, annexation of, 134. 
J fND, Rajl£ of, "Cis-Sutlej chief, 

8a: hia fidelity in the Mutiny, 
83: receives right to adopt, 
138~ 
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KiBuL; taken by AbdUl R&hm£n, 
179: by Sher AU, 187. 

KALsI1, Cis-Sutlej State, 82. 
KANDAHAR, taken by Sber Ali, 

179: rejects him, 182: retaken 
by bim, 187. 

KANGIlA VALLEY, the, ~ts rice, 
~I : tea, 42: Rajput chiefs, 42: 
elements of discord in, 44: im· 
portance of its fort, 45: sup
pression of rebellion in, 45-47. 

KAl'uBTHALA, Raja o~ faithful in 
the Mutiny, 83-

J(ABAULI, Native State, 'spared 
from annexation, 134. 

KAB!lAL occupied by Raja of Jfnd 
during the Mutiny, 83. 

KAsllJlm, its contingent at siege 
ofDdhi,96: Lawrence'spromise 
to Maharaja of, 138, 139. 

KHALSA, army of the, defeated, 
40, 41: derivation of the word, 
4°" 

KmvA conquered by Russia, 185. 
KHOKAllD conquered· by Russia, 

111.., 185. 
;KNox, Andrew, Bishop of the 

Isles and Raphoe, not an an
cestor of Lawrence, 19: sketch 
of his life, lI05. 

KNox, family of, 19, 2°3-2°5. 
KOTAH, Native State, /lilt, snp

pressed in, 140. 
KUCH BBHAB, remnant of slavery 

abolished in, 140, 
KUJBBAs, battle o~ 179. 

LAHoBB, Lawrence acting Red-
. dent at, 41 : hls statue at, 50: 
its history, 540 55 : its native 
garrison disarmed, 78, 80, 93: 
the Mutiny at, 93. 

LABUL, Buddhist inhabitants of, 
42• 

LAnlG, Samuel, on value of irri
gation, 162: proposes finaucial 
decentralisation, 169, 170. 

LAKB, Edward, assistant to Law
rence in the J aJandbar noab, 
48• 

LAND RBvB!IUB,Lawrence'sviewB 
on assessment, 32, 33: dangers 
of over-assessment, 34, 35: as· 
sessment of, in the JaJandhar 
noab,48• 

LAWRBNCB, Colonel Alexander, 
18, 19. 

LA WBBBCB, Sir George, his return 
from captivity in Afgh£uistan, 
39-

LAWSUCB, Harriet, Lady, mal'

nags, 38, 39: quoted, II 5, 200. 
LA WBB!ICB, Sir Henry M., quoted 

ou Lawrence's soldierly charac
ter, 190 20: accompanied him 
to India, n: Resident at La
hore, 4 I: President of the 
Punjab Board, 52; differences 
with Lawrence, 52,53: foresaw 
the Mutiny, 72: suggested 
diversion of the China expedi
tion, 85; organised the Guides, 
91• 

LA WBB!ICII, Honoria, accompanied 
Lawrence to India, al. 

LAWRBNCII, Jobn Laird Mair, 
Lord, circumstances of his ap
pointment as Viceroy, II, 12: 
suitability for, 12-15: diffi
culties to be met, 15, 16: not 
fitted for a Board, 16, 123, 199: 
his family, 18-20: education, 
20, aJ: arrival in India, 21, 32: 

District Officer in the Delhi 
Territory, 22-37: opinion of 
the village communities, 30: 
description of famine, 31: op
position to over-assessment, 32, 
33: Settlement Officer at Et.£
wah, 37: marriage, 38: c0m
missioner of the J alandbar 
Doab, 39, 41: sent military 
train to Sobr£on, 40: adminis
tration of the.J3Iandhar noah, 
41-51 : suppression of the 
Kangra rehellion, 45-47: Mem
ber of the Punjab Board, 52: 

)2 

Chief Commjesioner of the Pun
jab, 53: reformed taxation, 57 : 
his assistants, 57, 58 : founded 
Non-Regulation aystem. 61: 
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administration of the Punjab, 
67-7 J: did not expect the 
Mutiny, 73, 74: opinion of ita 
causes, 74, 75: saved the Pun
jab, 78, 79: precautions taken, 
79: recognised importance of 
taking Delbi, 84, 95: advocated 
rapid blows, 85, 86: sends 
columns to siege of Delhi, 86, 
9J , 95, 96 : enlists Sikhs. 95 : 
but gives warning against over
reliance on them, 100: favoured 
severity at first, 103, 103 : then 
leniency, 103-105, 107: at 
Delhi, 107, 108: praises the 
services of others, II 0, III: 
but his own were greatest, I II : 
honoul'l! conferred on, 113: 
Lieut.-Gov. of the Punjab, 113 : 
leaves India, II 3: religious 
nature, II3-II5: despatch on 
Christianity, II7-II9: advo
cated Native Christian' regi
menta. uo: yet favoured reli. 
gious toleration, Uo-U3: re
ception in England, 133: at 
the India Office, ua, 134: ap
pointed Viceroy. 134: North
West frontier policy, 136-129: 
:Bhutltn war, 139-133: policy to
wards Native States, 136-141 : 
originally an annexationist, 
J 3 7: hut changed by the 
Mutiny, 137-139: appreciation 
of the peasa.ntry, 145. 153. J54: 
his tenant-right policy in the 
Punjab, 148, 149: in Oudh, 
149-153: in :Bengal, 156: atti
tnde towards the Orissa famine, 
161: favoured irrigation, 163, 
J63: expenditure and deficita 
in his viceroyalty, 166, 167: 
encouragementofrailways. J68: 
views on financial decentralisa
tion. 170, 171: on the 'gold' 
qnestion, 173: policy with re
gard to AfgMni.tan, 177-191 : 
recognised Muhammad Ali as 
heir apparent, 177: refused to 
recognise Amin Khltn, 178: 
declaration ofpoJicY.180: view. 

on Russian advance. 183-186: 
resigns office, 195: created a 
peer, 196: hi. simplicity, 196 : 
hard work, 197: manner of 
doing business. 197, 198: kind
neSB of heart, 198: Chairman 
of London School :Boa.rd. 199: 
approaching blindness, 200: in
terest in missions and ohari ties, 
201: death, 203: monuments 
to, 203. 

LEPERS, burial alive of. forbidden 
in Native States, 140. 

LOH.bu, petty State near Delhi. 
29· 

LONDON SOBOOL BOARD, Lawrence 
first Chairman of, 199. 

LONDONDERRY, effeot of defence 
of, on Lawrence, 20, 21. 

LUDffiANA occupied by Raj' of 
Nltbha in the Mutiny, 83. 

LYTTON, Lord, his Minute on 
Lawrence, 202. 

MACLBOD, Bir Donald, assistant 
to LaWrence in the Punjab, 57 : 
read addre •• of fa.rewell to him. 
II 3: presided at a mi.sionary 
meeting, II 6: on the effect of 
absence of tenant right in the 
Punjab, 148. 

MAINE, Bir H. J. B., on the re
lation of Native States to the 
Government, 141: on tenant
right in the Punjab, 147, 148 : 
on wasta of Government time, 
169: on financial decentralisa
tion, 172. 

M!LBB-KOTLA, Ci ... Butlej State, 
8a. 

MAHDOT, N aw'b of, depooed by 
Lawrence, 137. 

MANDl. Native Btate in the J a,. 
landar Doltb, 42. ' 

MANJBA, the true home of the 
Sikhs, 56. 

MANSEL, Charles, member of the 
Punjab Eoard. 53. 

MAwAN, defeat of the mutinee .. 
at, 9+ 
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M.bw AB, burying lepers alive for
bidden in, 140' 

MAsSEY, W. N., finance minister, 
167: presses scheme of financial 
decentralisation, 170. 

MAyo, Lord, carried ont Law
rence's railway schemes, 168: 
and financial decentralisation, 
171: interview with Sher Ali, 
189, 190: continued Lawrence's 
Afghan policy, 191, 193: suc
ceeded Lawrence, 195. 

MBAlI' MEEB, disarmament of, in 
the Mutiny, 110, 113. 

MEOS tMewatfs) tribe in Delhi· 
territory, 29, 30: plunderers 
during the Mutiny, 108. 

MIANW A.LX, Mutiny at, 98. 
. MfRu MUGBAL, commander-in

chief of Delhi mutineers, 88. 
MI8SIONABIEB,Lawreuce's opinion 

of, 201. 
MOBHANDS,assistedinsuppression 

of the Mutiny, 12. 
MONTGOKEBY, Sir Robert, mem

ber of the Punjab Board; 52: 
assistant to Lawrence, 57: drew 
up Code for Punjab, 65 : secured 
Amritsar in the Mutiny, 80: 
succeeded Lawrence in the Pun
jab, 113: his piety, 114: use of 
Canning's Oudh proclamation, 
151 • 

MUBAMlIAD ALi, recognised by 
Lawrence as heir apparent in 
Mghanistan, 177: killed at 
Kandahar, 179. 

MUILUIIIADAlI'8, more thau ~a1f 
the population of the PunJab, 
55: persecuted the Sikh&, 77: 
enlisted durin~ the Mutiny, 81. 

MUKABBAH KHAN, outlaw leader, 
enlisted for service in Oudh, 99. 

MULTAN, siege of, 51; disarma
ment of native troops at, 94-

MUBKEE, Lawrence retires to, 71, 
HO, Ill. 

MUTINY OP 1857. its ~ults, 1,3. 
14: foreseen, 73: 8lgn& of Its 
approach, 73, 73 ' not expected, 
73, 74: Lawrence on its cause, 

74,75: its development, 75,76: 
at Delhi, 87-89: share of Pun
jab troops in suppressing, 100, 
101: reasons for severity at 
first, 102, 103: feelings roused 
by, 1°3-107: effect of fall of 
Delhi, 1.08: changes caused by 
in attitude to Native States, 
134-136. 

MU';AFJ!'ABNAGAB, Mutiny at, 75. 

N ABBA, Raja of, Cis-Sutlej Chief, 
82: faithful in the Mutiny, 
83: received right of acloption, 
138. 

N1GPUB, annexation of, 134-
N Al'IER, Gen. Sir Charles, his 

opinion of Punjab Board, 52: 
foresaw the Mutiny, 72. 

NAPIER OJ!' MAGDALA, J!.obert, 
Lord, his public W01'ks in the 
Punjab, 67. 

N ASfRABAD, mutineers from, at 
Delhi, 90. 

NATIVE STATES, their number and 
size, 132, 133: relation to the 
government of India, 133, 134> 
141, 142: Dalhousie's policy 
towards, 134> 135: changed by 
Canning, 135, 136: Lawrence's 
policy towards, 137-141. 

NICHOLSON, John, assistant to 
Lawrence in the Punjab, 58; 
at 'Peshawar, 79: devised the 
movable column, 80: destroyed 
Sialkot mutineers, . 94: death, 
98 : Lawrence's appreciation of, 

110. lh' 
NiHACB, mutineers from, at De 1, 

90 , 91 • 
NON-REGULATION SYSTEK, first 

idea of, in Delhi territory, 36 : 
in the Punjab, 59-67. . 

N OWSBEBA, disarmament of, 94-
N UBPUB, Wazfr of, rebelled, 45· 

OBl8BA,fanIinein,157-160: floods, 
160, 161. 

OUDH, the Mutiny in, 75, 90 : an
nexation of, 134: approved by 
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Lawrence, 137: question of 
tenant-right in, 149-151 : dealt 
with by Lawrence, 151-153. 

OUDH RENT ACT, 153, 153. 
OUTBAH, Sir James, Lawrence 

buried near, 203. 

PALHEBSTON, Lord, views on 
Christianity in India, II9. 

P1NiPAT, Lawrence Magistrate 
and Collector at, 23. 

PATAUDI, petty Native State near 
Delhi,29· . 

PATHABS, enlisted in the Mutiny, 
81: contrasted with Biluch 
tribes, 127. 

PATtALA, MaMraja of, principal 
Cis-Sutlej Chief, 83: loyalty 
and as..istance during the M n
tiny, 83, 108: warning against 
over-reliance on the Sikhs, 100: 
received right of adoption, 138. 

PATlrA., eent.re ofa Mohsmmadan 
propaganda, 9. 

PEASANTRY, Lawrence's sympathy 
with the, 27, 28, 33, 35, 145, 
153, 154-

PEBHANENT SI!'l'TLIIHI!NT OP BIIN
GAL, results of, 154, ISS: en
quiryordered into, J 56. 

PEBSIA, supposed proclamation of 
the SMh of, 73. 

PIIBBIAN W AB, opportune ending 
of the, 85. 

PIIBHAWAB, taken by Sayyid Ah· 
mad, 10: dangerous situation 
at Mutiny, 79: its importance, 
80: native troops disarmed, 80, 
81,94: illuminated at news of 
fall of Delhi, 98 : Lawrence read 
Queen's proclamation at, III : 
proposal to abandon during the 
Mutiny, 176. 

PHILLAUR, arsenal at, saved from 
mutinPers, 79: sit>ge train es
corted from by IUja of N abha, 
8~: its arrival at Delbi, 92. 

PuULKUN CmIIps, tbe, granted 
the rigbt to adopt, 138. 

PLUTARCH, Lawrence a reader of, 
20. 

PTOLEIIY, mentions Lahore, 54. 
PUBLIO WOBKS, Napier's, in the 

Punjab, 67: Lawrence', policy 
on, 81 Viceroy, 163, 167, 168. 

PUNJAB, the, annexed, 53 : Law
renee Cbief Commil8ioner, 53: 
largely Muhammadan, 5r.: re
sults of Lawrence', administ1'&
tion, 67,' 68: prosperity of, 70: 
attitude at news of the Mutiny, 
78 : bad effect ofloss of Delbi on, 
94: became recruiting.ground, 
100: made a lieutenant gover
norship, II 2: its N artb-W eat 
frontier, 126-139' 

PUNJAB l.'ENANCY ACT, the, 148, 
149· 

PUBi, famine at, 159. 

RAIKES, Charlea, .... istant to Law
rence at Panlpat, 32: quoted, 
53· 

RAILWAYS, Lawrence'. sehemes 
88 to,168. 

RUGARH, Native State, principle 
established in the case of, U I , 
123, 140. 

RANJiT OINGH, fought with Sayyid 
Ahmad, 10: conqnered the 
J alandhar Dollb, 43: glory of 
the Sikhs departed at his death, 
55· 

RAWAL PINDI, Lawrence heard 
new. of the Mntiny at, 71. 

RICBHOND, Y orksbire. Lawrence 
bom at, 19. 

RaHILKHAND, the Mntiny in, go. 
RORTAK, mutineers from, at Delhi, 

87, go: anarcby in, 108. 
RUBBIA, Lawrence', policy witb 

regard to her advance in Asia, 
183-186. 

SARA.BANPUB, the Mutiny at, 75. 
SAHABCAND, taken by Russia, 18~. 
SANDHUBBT, Lord, quoted on tbe 

Oudh Rent Bill, 153. 
SAl'rlTATIOII' .DBPABTMIINT ereated, 

166. 
SATA.RA, Native State, annex"tioll 

of,134· 
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Sat(, suppressed by Lawrence in 
the J &landhar DOItb, 49 ~ in 
Kotah,14°' 

SCOTT, Hercules, assistant to Law
rence in the J lOandhar DOItb, 
48• 

SETTLEMENT WORK, importance of, 
34, 35· 

SHEIKH.bAD, battIe of, 18o, 181. 
SHER ALt, recognised as Amir of 

AfgMnistltn, 177: quarrelled 
with bis· brothers, 178: took 
KandaMr, 179 : defeated at 
SheikMMd, 18o: driven from 
KandaMr, 183: appeals to 
RUBBia and Persia, 183: retakes 
Kltbul, 187: Lawrence's policy 
of friendship with, 187-189: 
meets Mayo at Amb&la, 189, 
19°· 

SULKOT, Lawrence reports well 
of the Sepoys at, '14: they 
mutiny, 94. 

SIEGE TRAINS, Bent to Delhi from 
Phillaur, 92: from Firozpur, 96. 

SIKHS, defeated in the first Punjab 
war, 39-41: induce Kltngra 
chiefs to rebel, 44: their op
pressive rule in the J &landhar 
Doltb, 47, 48: condemn female 
infanticide, 49 n: second war 
with, 51, 52: fraction only of 
popUlation of the Punjab, 55: 
their head-quarters theMltnjha, 
56: their numerous taxes, 57 : 
hatred of Muhammadans, 77: 
held aloof. till Delhi was taken, 
8 I: their chiefs called on by 
Lawrence, 95 : their enlistment, 
98- 100• 

SILVER, question of its deprecia
tion relatively to gold, 1'13-175. 

Sum, distinction between its fron
tier and that of the Punjab, 137. 

SIBOHI, Native State, burying 
lepers alive forbidden in, 140. 

SITAN&, capital of Muhammadan 
colony, burnt (1858), 10. 

SIIITH, R. Bosworth, Life of Lord 
LatDf"BnOB, quoted or referred 
to, II, 29", 124, 195, 200. 

SOBBA,ON, Lawrence sent up sup
plies just before battle of, 40. 

SPECIAL COMHISBION· AT DELHI, 
sevel'ity of the, 107. 

SPEOULATIVE. JdANIA during Law-
rence's viceroyalty, 164. . 

SPITI, its Buddhist inhabitants, 
43 • 

STANLEY, Lord (Earl of Derby), 
re-opened question of making 
the Punjab a Lieutenant-gover
norship, 113: appointed Law
rence to the Council of India, 
133: his praise of Lawrence, 
199· 

STEPHEN, Sir J. F., on Lawrence's 
respect for law, 64' 

STRACHEY, Sir John, settles the 
Oudh TltlukdU difficulty, 152. 

STRACHEY, Gen. Richard, devised 
irrigation schemes, 163: and 
ra.ilways, 168: worked out de
tails of financial decentralisa
tion. 170. 

SUKE'l', Native State in the JIt
landhar Doltb, 43. 

TALUKDIRS OF OUDH, position and 
treatment of the, 150-153. 

TAXATION, Lawrence's simplifioo
tion of, in the Punjah, 57. 

TAYLOR, Gen.ReynellG.,&ssistant 
to J"awrence in the Punjab, 
58. 

TEMPLE, Sir Richard, Life of Lord 
LafM'BnoB quoted, 40: drew 
up Code for the Punjab, 65: 
Finance Minister under Law. 
renee, 167 n. 

TENANT-RIGHT in the Punjab, 
146,147: affected by the Settle
ment Officers, 147, 148: dealt 
with by Lawrence, 148, 149: 
in Oudh, 150, 151: dealt with 
by Lawrence, 151-153: general 
reforms made by Lawrence, 
154: who orders an enquiry in 
Bengal, 156. 

THORNTON, Edward, assistant to 
Lawrence in the Punjab, 57: 
testimony to Lawrence, III. 
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TONK, Nawl1b of, deposed for mis
.government, 139. 

TREVELYAN, Sir Charles, Finance 
Minister nnder Lawrence, 1670: 
approved of financi&l. decentral
isation, 170. 

UBBEG KUNATES, the, conquered 
by Russia, 185. 

VILLAGECOHHVNITIEB, the Indian, 
Lawrence's admiration of, 27, 30. 

WELLESLEY, Lord, designed to re
move the Emperor from Delhi, 
26. 

WILBON, Gen. Sir Archd&l.e, esti
mate of the number of mutineers 
at Delhi, 91. 

WILSON, James, Finance Minister, 
171. 

WOOD, Sir Charles (Lord H&l.ifax), 
on Cbristianity in India, 119: 
tells Lawrence of his nomina
tion as Viceroy, 124. 

WRAXALL HALL, Wiltshire, Law
rence partly educated at, 20. 

YUBAFZAIB, enlisted to help in 
the suppression of the Mutiny, 
la. 

THE END. 
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the Great RefJoZt, by MuoB-GBNERAL Sm OWBJ( TUDOB 
BUBNB, K.C.S.I., sometime Military Secretary to the Com
mander-in-Chief in India. [Published.) Third thoueand. 

XXI. EARL C.4NNING: and the Transfer of India from tAs 
Company to the Or01Dn, by SIB HBNRY S. CUNNINGHAM, 
K.C.I.E., M.A., Author of Briti"" India and it. Ruler., .te. 
[Published.) 

XXII. LORD LA WRENCE: and the Reconstruction of India under 
tAs Cr01l1ll, by SIR CHABLES UHPIIBBSTON AxTCHIBON,K.C.S.I., 
LL.D., formerly Foreign Secretary to the Government of India, 
and late Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab. [Published.) 
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Queen', Rule in Indill, by SIB. WII.LIAM WILBON HUNTBR, 
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£Dpinions of tbe J)teSS 
OIr 

SIR WILLIAM HUNTER'S 'DALHOUSIE.' 
• An interesting and exceedingly readable volume ••••• Sir William 

Hunter haa produced a valuable work about an important epoch in 
English history in India, and he baa given us a pleaaing insight into 
the character of a remarkable Engli8hman. The" Rulers or India " 
series, which he haa initiated, thus makes a 8uCC888ful beginning in hi. 
hands with one who rank8 &IIloug the greateet of the great names which 
will be 1U18ocu.ted with the .ubject.' -The Time,. 



OPINIONS OF THE PBESS ON' D.4.LHOUSIE' (aotItiflfl«l). 

I To no one is the credit for the improved condition of public intelli. 
gence [regarding India] more due than to Sir William Hunter. From 
the beginning of his career as an Indiau Civilian be bas devoted a rare 
literary faculty to the task of enlightening his countrymen on the subject 
of England's greatest dependency •••• By inspiriug a small army of 
fellow·labourers with his own spirit, by inducing them to conform to his 
own method, and shaping a huge agglomeration of facts into a lucid and 
intelligible system, Sir W. Hunter has brought Iudia and its innumer
able interests within the pale of achievable knowledge, and has given 
definite shape to the truths which its history establishes and the 
problems which it suggests. ••• Such contributions to literature are apt to 
be taken as a matter of course, because their highest merit is to conceal 
the labour, lOud skill, and knowledge involved in their production; bUI; 
they raise the whole level of public intelligence, and generate an 
atmosphere in which the baleful influences of folly, ignorance, prejudice, 
and presumption dwindle and disappear •••• Noone we think, who fairly 
studies Sir W. Hunter's exact and lucid narrative of these transactions, 
can question the result which he seeks to establish-namely, that Lord 
Dalhousie merely carried out with moderation and skill a policy 
deliberately adopted by the Government before his arrival in the country 
-a policy the strict legality of which cannot be disputed, and which was 
inspired by the growing sense that sovereigns exist, not for their own 
enjoyment, but for the happiness of their subjects.'-Satvniay RBf1itIfD. 

• Admirably calculated to impart in a coneise and agreesbleform a clear 
general outline of the history ofoor great Indian Empire.'-Economiat • 

• A skilful and most attractive picture .••• The author has made good 
nse of public and private documents, and has enjoyed the privilege of 
being aided by the deceased statesman's family. His little work is, 
cousequently, a valuable contribution to modern hiBtory:-Acad_y. 

• The book should command a wide circle of readers, not only for its 
author's sake and that of its subject, but partly at least on account of 
the very attractive way in which it has been published at the moderate 
price of balf-a-erown. But it is, of course, by its intrinsic merits alone 
that a work of this nature should be judged. And those merits are 
everywhere conspicuous. ••• A writer whose thorough mastery of all 
Indian subjects has been acquired by years of practical experience and 
patient research.'-The .4tlumOlUm. 

'N ever have we been 80 much impressed by the great literary abilities 
of Sir William Hunter as we have been by the perusal ?f "The Marq,;,ess 
of Dalhousie." ••• The knowledge displayed b!the -m;ter .of t~e motives 
of Lord Dalhousie's action, of the inner working of hIB mmd, IB so com
plete, that Lord DalhouBie himself, w":-e he li~ng, could no~ state them 
more clearly •••• Sir William Hunter s style IS s.o clear, ~IB language 
so vivid, and yet so simple, conveying the impreSSIons he WIshes so per
spicuously that they cannot but be understood, ~at the wo~k must have 
a place in every library, in every home, we DUght say mdeed every 
cottage.'-Evening NBtU. . 

I Sir William Hunter hu written an admirable little volume OB 

II The Marq UesB of Dalhousie" for bis seriee of the .. Rulers .of I~dia." 
It can be read at a sitting, yet its references--:ap~sBed or ~plied
auggest the study and observation of half a life-time. - TAe Dall1l N _B. 



SDpinions of tbe Il!>reJ)J5 
ON 

SIR WILLIAM HUNTER'S 'LORD MAYO.' 
'Sir William W. Hunter has contributed a brief but admirable 

biography of the Earl of Mayo to the series entitled" Rulerl of India," 
edited by himself (Oxford, at the Clarendon Press}.'-The Times . 

• In telling this story in the monograph before us, Sir William 
Hunter b.'\& combined his well-known literary skill with an earnest 
sympathy and fulness of knowledge which are worthy of all commenda
tion. ••. The world is indebted to the author for a fit and attractive 
record of what was eminently a noble life.'-The Academy. 

'The sketch of The Man is full of interest, drawn as it is with com
plete sympathy, understanding, and appreciation. But more valuable 
is the account of his administration. Noone can show 10 well and 
clearly as Sir William Hunter does what the policy of Lord Mayo con." 
tributed to the making of the Indian Empire of to-day.' -The Scotlfman. 

, Sir William Hunter has given us a monograph in which there is a 
happy combination of the essay and the biography. We are presented 
with the main features of Lord Mayo's administration unencumbered 
with tedious details which would interest none but the most official of 
Anglo-Indians; while in the biography the man is brought before us, 
not analytically, but in a life-like portrait.'-Vanity Fair. 

• The story of his life Sir W. W. Hunter tells in well-chosen language 
--clear, succinct, and manly. Sir W. W. Hunter is in sympathy with 
his subject, and does full justice to Mayo's strong, genuine nature. 
Without exaggeration MId in a direct, unaftected style, &8 befits his 
tbeme, he brings the man and his work vividly before us.'-TM 
GlatJgOfD Herald. 

'All the knowledge acquired by persona.! association, familiarity with 
administrative details of the Indian Government, and a .trong grasp of 
the vast problems to be dealt with, is utilised in this presentation of 
Lord Mayo'. personality and career. Sir W. Hunter, however, never 
overloads his pages, and the outlines of the sketch are clear and firm.' 
-The Manchester Expres.. _ 

, This is another of the .. Rulers of India" series, and it will be hard 
to beat •••• Sir William Hunter's perception and expression are here at 
their very besL'-The Pall Mall Gautte. 

'The latest addition to the" Rulers of India" series yields to none of 
its predeceB80rs in attractiveness, vigour, and artistic portraiture ••• _ 
The final chapter must either be copied verbally and literally-which 
the space at our disposal will not permit-or be left to the sorrowful 
perusal of the reader. The man is not to be envied who can read it with 
dry eyes.'-Allen'. Indian Mail. 

'The little volume which has just been bronghtout is a study of Lord 
Mayo's career by one who knew all about it and was in full sympathy 
with it .••• Some of these chapters are full of spirit and fire. The 
closing passages, the picture of the Viceroy's aBBassination, cannot fail 
to make any reader hold his breath. We know what is going to 
happen, but we are thrilled as if we did not know it, and were It ill 
held in suspense. The event itself was so terribly tragic that any 
ordinary description might seem feeble and laggard. But in this 
volume we are made to feel ... we muat have felt if we had been on 
the spot and seen the murderer .. fastened like a tiger .. on the back of 
the Viceroy.'-lJail1l NBfD', Leading Article. 
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MR. W.S.SETON-KARR'S'CORNWALLIS.' 
• This new volume of the co Rulers of India" series keeps up to the 

high standard set by the author of "The Marquess of Dalhousie." For 
dealing with the salient passages in Lord Cornwallis's Indiau career no 
one could have been better qualified than the whilom foreign secretary 
to Lord Lawrence.'-TAc.Ath_m. 

• Lord Cornwallis has been very properly included in the list of those 
," Rulers of India" whose biographies are calculated to illustrate the 
past growth and present development of the English administration in 
that country. His name is connected with several great measures, 
which more, perhaps, than any others have given a special colour to our 
rule, have influenced the course of subseqnent legislation, and have made 
the Civil Service whatit at present is. He completed the administrative 
fabric of which Warran Hastings, in the midst of unexampled difficultiel 
and vicissitudes, had laid the foundation.'-TAa Saturday ReNtD. 

• We hope that the volumes on the .. Rulers of India" which are 
being published by th. Clarendon Press are carefully read by a large 
section of the public. There is a dense wall of ignorance still standing 
between the average Englishman and the greatest dependency of the 
Crown; although we can scarcely hope to S88 it broken down altogether, 
some of these admirable biographies cannot fa.iI to lower it a little.. ••• 
Mr. Setoo-Karr has succeeded in the task, and he has not only pre
sented a large mass of information, but he has brought it together in an 
attractive form. ••• We strongly recommend the book to all who wish 
to enlarge the area of their knowledge with reference to India.'-N_ 
York Herald. 

• The "Rulers of India" selies.This outcome of the Clarendon 
Press grows in value as it proceeds. The account of Cornwallis is from 
the pen of Mr. W. Seton·Karr, who was formerly Foreign Secretary to 
the Government of India, and whose acquaintance with Eastern affairs 
has been of obvious service to him in the compilation of this UBefnl 
manual.'-TAa Globe. 

• One might almost say that the history of our great Indian Empire 
might be read with comparative ease in the excellent II Rulers of India 

, Seriea," published at the Clarendon Press at Oxford •••• Of Cornwallis 
it migM be said he transformed the EMt India Company's servants 
from merchants to administrators, and determined to place them above 
jobbery, which he despised.'-Tha IndBpIlfldeAI. 

• We have already expressed our aense of the value and timeliness of 
the series of Indian historical retrospects now issuing, under the editor-
ship of Sir W. W. Hunter, from the Clarendon Press. It is somewhat 
less than fair to say of Mr. Seton-Karr's monograph upon Cornwallis 
that it reaches the high standard of literary workmanship which that 
aeries has maintained .••• HiB accurate and lucid summary of the necessi· 
ties which dictated Comwallis's policy. and the methods by which he 
initiated and, to a great eztent, effected, the transformation of our rule 
in India from the lines of an Oriental despotism to those with which we 
are now familiar, is as attractive as.it is inatruotive.'-Tha LiUrory 
World. 



IDpinions or tbe Il!'ress 

COLONEL MALLE SON'S • DUFLEIX.' 
• In the character of Dupletz there wu the element of greatnesl 

that contact with India eeemi to bave generated In 10 many European 
minda, French u well .. English, and a broad capacity for govern
ment, whicb, if ,uffered to have full play. migh$ have ended In giving 
tbe whole of Bouthern India to France. Even .. It wu, Colonel 
MallelOn ,hoWl how narrowly the priA 8lipped from French grup. 
In 1783 the Treaty of Venaillea arrived jOlt In time to lave tb, 
Briti.h power from extinction.'-Timu. 

'Colonel Ma1l8lOn'I Life of Dupleiz. which hM fUlt been pubUlhed. 
though hi. eltimate of hi. hero diffen In lome respect. from Lord 
Stanhope', and Lord Macaul"y'" may be accepted &I. on the whole, a 
fairly faithful portraiture of the prophetio geniUl to whom the po •• i
bility of a great Indo· European Empire fint revealed itaelf. Had the 
French profited by all the advantagea they p08eelled when Clive 
exchanged the counting-hou .. for tbe army, tlA hlltory of India, and 
P. ... hnp. of Europe also, might bave been different.' - Btandar" 
Veading article). 

'The II Rulen of India" eeri.., edited by Blr W. W. Hunter. and 
publi,bed at the Clarendon Pr .... Oxford, il one of the very beat of 
the aerial collectioDi which are now 10 popular. All the writen of 
theee little volumea are well-known and acknowledged authoritiea on 
the ,ubject. with which they deal. Not the I .... t Interesting volume 
In thia particular eerie. i. Colonel MalI8llOn'. biography of Dupleiz ••• 
It W&l to Dupleix, and not to Clive, that the idea fint ooourred of 
founding a European Empire in India ••• It I. a .tirring .tory. and 
full of moral for the admini.traton of India at thil honr.'-Echo. 

'One of the beat of Bir W. Hunter', Inter.ating and valuable .. ri ... 
Colonel MallelOn writea out of the fuln ... of familiarity, moving with 
eue over a field which he had long ago Inrveyed In every nook and 
corner. To do a .mall book .. well .. thl. on Dupleiz h .. been done. 
will be recognieed by competent judge, .. no ImBll achievement. 
When one CODIiden the bulk of the material out of which the littl. 
volume has been diatilled, one can .till better appreciate tbe labour 
and dezterity involved in the performance.'-..4oademy. 

'Colonel Malleaon baa here written a mod compact and effeotlve 
history of the French In India in a little handbook of 180 pagea. He 
glvea a brief .umma., of French enterpriae In India from the fint, 
and clearly outlinea the grand dealgDI that rooe In the fertile brain of 
Dupleiz. Colonel MaUeIOn·. chapter on the II Downfall of Duplelz" 
ia .. touching .. ::rhing we remember to have recently read, and hia 
chapter aD Clive hia work may be read with inter .. t and ple&lure. 
even after the glowing and brilliant account of Macaulay.'-NOfIOOfIo 
formi.t. 

'Well arranged, lucid and eminentl1 readable, aD excellent addition 
to • mOlt Dleful aeriea.' -lUoord, 
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COLONEL MAI.LESON'S aAKBA.R.' 
• Colonel Mall_'s in~ IIlOIlOgnIph OIl Akbar in \he cc Rulers 

of hdia" (ClanmdOil Press) should more thaa satisfy \he general 
.-Jer. Colonel MallellOll k1Icea \he origin and "UDdaUOIl of \he 
Mughal Empire; and, as an inbod11clioa to \he history of M nhamma. 
daa hdia, \he book leans IlO\hing to be desired..'-&, J_'. GGUtI& 

'Akbar was eeriainlya graM man.. Colonel M·II_ has dOlle well 
lo teD. his story \h1l8 snccinc\ly and sympa\hetieally: bi\herlo i~ has been 
-*1y buried from \he mass of n.d.en. The book is in QUI' idea a 
pieceof\homnghlywell-ezecu~ work. whichcannoU.ilto J'ACOIDmeu4 
sQIl f1Mher a aeriea which has begun right we1l.'-:'NOIk'OIIforaiA. 

, The ehief interest; of \he book liea in \he later chapWs, in whic:h 
Colonel Man_ presents an interest;ing and singulady pleasing 
pieWre of \he grea~ Emperor himself and \he principles which goftiDed 
his en1igh-.ed and humane admiDistntiOD.'-~ H'orld. 

'It is almosl BUperflnons to say \ha~ \he book is chanocwmed by 
\he _uYe Yigonr and \he ene.wYe familiari~y wi\h Indian history 
to which \he n.d.ers of CWooel Mall_'s ~er works are _ 
lomed.'-Gl .. S_ Herald. 

'Tb.ia ~nme will, no doub~' be welcomed. e'nlll by experts in 
Ind. .... history, in \he Iigh~ of a new, clear. and ~ JIeIldering of an 
old, bu~ ~ wom-on~ \heme. It is a worthy and nlnable addiuOD 
to Sir W. Hunw's promising aeriea.'-AIAae .... 

'Colonel Mallesoa has broken ground new to \he general n.d.er. 
The &lory of Akbar is briefly bu~ clearlylold, wi\h an account of what 
he was and wW he did, and how he found and how he left hdia. ••• 
The _tiYe chronielea of \he reign are many, and from \hem it is sQIl 
JIIl""ible, as ColOllel Malleaon has shown, lo eonstrnd a living porVai~ 
of \his great and mighty po*ena~'-&ots ~. 

, C Akbar is, after Mohammed himselF, \he JIlO8t B\rikiDg and interest
ing figure in M_ImB» history. Few men of any age or counvy 
have nni~ in equallysu c Nl measure \he gifts of \he IIOIlqu8lOl'. 
\he organiser, and \he philosophic .~""""'" ••• His ~ charac
"'" is eYell __ ptioaal among Oriena! 1'111818 \han bis in~-
leetnal brillianee ••• He is \he ouI1 great Muaaulman rnIer who 
BOwed himself c:apahle of rising o~ of \he unow bigovy of Islam lo 
a lofty and c:omprehensiYe new of religiona w\h.. The life and role 
ofBUch a man is a noble \heme fur a graM lWMrian.'-8peGbr. 

'The b:illiant hisiorian of \he hdian Mutiny has been assigned in 
\his 'Volume of \he aeriea an imponant epoch and a aboDg persoDali~1 
fOr critical aWdy. and he has admirably fulfilled his task.. A luminous 
eIpOI!iUOll of \he inftlliona of hdia by Babar. Akbar's grandfa\her. 
makea a good inbodnetiOll to Asiatic history of \he sineen\h cen~nry. 
Akbar'. 0 .... career is full of in~ and to \he principles of his in
ternal administntion Colonel Mall_ deTO~ in \he final. chapwmore 
\baa a q.-1er of \he pages of his book. Alike in dress and style, \his 
YOlame is a fi' ClOPJpanioa fa.: ita predsclIIsQr.'-M_Aeder G.ardiGa. 



aDpinions of tbe Jl!)tess 
ON 

CAPTAIN TROTTER'S 'WARREN HASTINGS.' 
• The publie&tion, recently noticed in this place, of tbe II Letters, 

Despatches, and other State Papel'8 p .... served in the Foreign Depart
ment of the Government of India, 1772-1785, n has thrown entirely new 
ligM from the most authentic sources on the whole history of Warren 
Hastings and his government of India. Captain L. J. Trotter'. 
WARREN HASTINGS, a volume of the II Rulers of India" aeries, edited 
by Sir W. Hunter (Oxford, at the Clarendon Press), is accordingly 
neither inopportune nor devoid of an adequate ,.aiBon d'U,.,. .. The 
present volume," says a brief preface, II endeavours to exhibit for the 
firet time the actual work of that great Governor-General, as reviewed 
from the firm stand-point of the original record. now made available to 
the students of Indian history." Captain Trotter is well known &8 a 
competent and attractive writer on Indian history, and this is not the 
first time that Warren Hastings has supplied him with a theme.:
The Timu. 

• He has put his best work into this memoir • • • Captain Trotter's 
memoir is more valuable [than Sir A. Lyall's] from a strictly historical 
point of view. It contains more of the history of the period, and it 
embraces the very latest information that casts light on Hastings' re
markable e&reer ••• His work too is of distinct literary merit, and i. 
worthy of a theme than which British history presents none nobler. 
It is .. distinct gain to the British race to be enabled, al it now may, 
to count the great Governor-General among those heroel for whom 
it need not blush.'-Scolsman. 

• Captain Trotter has done his work well, and hil volume deserves 
to stand with that on Dalhousie by Sir William Hunter. Higher 
praise it would be hard to give it.'-Netll York Herald. 

• This is an able book, written with candour and diacrimination.'
Leeds MerclW!J. 

• Captain Trotter has done full justice to the fascinating story of the 
splendid achievements of a great Eogliahman.' -Manchester Gua,.clian. 

• This neat little volume contains a brief hut admirable biography of 
the first Governor-General of India. Tbe author has been fortunate in 
having had access to State papertl which cover the period of the 
entire rule of Wa!"ren Hastings.'-Thll Nl1UJcaatu OMonicu. 

, In preparing this sketch for "The Rulers of India, II Captain 
Trotter has had the advantage of consulting the" Letters, Despatches, 
and other State Papel'8 preserved in the Foreign Department of the 
Government of India, 1772-85," a period which covers the entire 
administration of Warreo Hastings. The present volume, therefore, 
may truly claim that it " exhibits for the first time the actual work of 
the great Governor-General, &8 reviewed from the firm stand-point of 
original recorda." It is a book which all mOlt perD88 who desire to 
be .. up to date" on the lubject.'-ThII OkJbe. 



. IDpinions of tbe ~teSS 
ON 

VISCOUNT HARDINGE'S 'LORD HARDINGE.'· 
I An exception to the rule that biographies ought not to be entrusted 

to near relatives. Lord Hardinge, a scholar and an artist, has given 
us an accurate record of his rather's long and distinguished services. 
There is no filial exaggeration. The author has dealt with some con
troversial matters with skill, and has managed to combine truth with 
tact and regard for the feelings of others.'-TAe Saturday Revilttll. 

I This interesting Ufe reveals the first Lord Hardinge as a brave, 
just, able man, the very soul of honour, admired and trusted equally 
by friends and political opponents. The biographer ••• has produced a 
most engaging volume, which is enriched by many private and official 
docum~ts that have Ilot before seen the light.'-TAB Anti-Jacobin. 

I Lord Hardinge has accomplished a grateful, no doubt, but, from 
the abundance of material and delicacy of certain matters, a very 
difficult task in a workmanlike manner, marked by restraint and 
lucidity.'-TAe Pall Mall Gazette. 

I His son and biographer has done his work with a true appreciation 
of proportion, and has added substantially to our knowledge of the 
Sutlej Campaign.'-Vanil!/ Fair. 

I The present Lord Hardinge is in some respects exceptionally well 
qualified to tell the tale of the eventful four years of his father', 
Governor-Generalship.' -TAe 71ime.t. 

I It contains a full acoount of everything of importance in Lord 
Hardinge's military and political career; it is arranged ••• so as to 
bring into special prominence his government of India; and it gives a 
lifelike and striking picture of the man.'-Aoadmny. 

I The style is clear, the treatment dispassionate, and the total result 
a manual which does credit to the interesting series in which it figures.' 
-TAB Globe. 

I The concise and vivid account which the son has given of his 
father's career will interest many readers.'-TAe Morning Post. 

I Eminently readable for everybody. The history is given succinctly, 
and the unpubUshed letters quoted are of real value.'-TI.e Coloni"8 
and India. 

I Compiled from publio documents, family papers, and letters, this 
brief biography gives the reader a clear idea of what Hardinge was, 
both as a Boldier and as an administrator.'-TA" MancA88ter Examinw. 

I An admirable sketch.'-TAB NetD York Herald • 

• The Memoir is well and concisely written, and is acoompanied hy 
an exoellent likeness after the portrait by Sir Francis Grant.'-TA" 
Queen. 
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IDpinions of tbe WteSS 
ON 

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR O\fEN BURNE'S 
'CLYDE AND STRATHNAIRN.' 

'In" Clyde and Strathnairn," a contribution to Sir William Hunter', 
elrcellent .. Rulers of India" seriee (Ouord, at the Clarendon Press), 
Sir Owen Burne gives a lucid sketch of the military history of the 
Indian Mutiny and its suppression by the two great soldiers who give 
their names to his book. The.space is limited for so large a theme, but 
Sir Owen Burne skilfully adjoets his treatment to hie limits, and rarely 
violatee the conditions of proportion imposed upon him.' •••• Sir Owen 
Burne does not confine himself elrclusively to the military narrative. 
He gives a brief sketch of the rise and progress of the Mutiny, and 
devotes a chapter to the Reconstruction whicb followed its suppree8ion.' 
••• • -well written, well proportioned, and eminently worthy of the 
aeries to which it belongs.' -The Ttlll8B. 

• Sir Owen Burne who, by aseoelation, ezperience, and relations ,nth 
one of theee generals, is well qualified for the task, writes with know
ledge, perspicuity, and fairne .. .' -Saturday RemetD. 

, As a brief record of a momentous epoch in India tbis little book is 
a remarkable piece of clear, concise, and interesting writing.'-Tlut 
Colonie. and India. 

• Sir Owen Burne has written this book carefully, brightly, and 
with elrcellent judgment, and we in India cannot read such a book 
without feeling that he haa powerfully aided the accomplished editor 
of the aeries in a truly patriotic enterprise.'-Bombag Gautle. 

'The volume on II Clyde and Stratbnairn" haa just appeared and 
proves to be a really valuable addition to the seriea. Considering its 
size and the extent of ground it covers it i. one of the beet books about 
the Indian Mutiny of whicb we know.'-EngZi8hmafl. 

• Sir Owen Burne, who haa written the lateet volume for Sir William 
Hunter's II Rulers of India" eeriee, is better qualified than any living 
person to narrate, from a military standpoint, the story of the suppres
sion of the Indian Mutiny.'-Dailg Telegraph. 

'Sir Owen Burne', book on .. Clyde and Strathnairn" is worthy to 
rank witb the best in the admirable series to which it belongs.'
MancAester Examiner. 

• The book i. admirably written; and there is probably no better 
sketch, equally brief, of the stirring event. with which it duo' 
Scolmtafl. 

, Sir Owen Burne, from the part he played in the Indian M utioy, and 
from his long connenon with the Government of India, and from the 
fact that he was military secretary of Lord Strathnairn both in India 
and in Ireland, is well qualified for the task which he has undertaken.'
Tie .Ath/!1Ue1lm. 



£I)pinions- of tbe ~ress 
ON 

MR. KEENE'S 'MADRA V.A. R.A.O SINDHIA.' 
• The life of such a man should be interesting to all those who have en

tered,howeverremote!y, intotheinheritanceofhis labours: and Mr. Keene 
ie well qualified, both by hie knowledge of Indian history and his literary 
dexterity in ita treatment, to do justice to his subject.'-TAe Time&. 

• Mr. Keene has the enormous advantage, not enjoyed by every 
producer of a book: of knowing intimatel~ the topic he has taken up. 
He has compressed mto these 303 pages an unmense amount of informa
tion, drawn from the best sources, and presented with much neatness and 
effect ••• Such a life was worth tracing in connection with the general 
history of the times; and that ie the task which Mr. Keene has so well 
fulfilled in this concise, yet attractive, little volume. '-The Globe. 

• In this brief monograph Mr. Keene goes over the ground already tra· 
versed by him in his" Fall of the Moghul Empire." But the particular 
work which gives Sindhia his place in Indian history ••• is here made 
more clearly manifest, while the book deals almost as much in general his
tory as in biography •• It ie valuable &!tbringing out the originality as well 
as the greatness of the unacknowledged ruler of Hindustan ••• 1.'he book 
ie interesting ... and forms a valuable addition to the series.'-8cots_. 

, Mr. Kepne tella the story with knowledge and impartiality, and also 
with sufficient gtaphiu power to make it thoroughly readable. The 
recognition of Sindhia in the •• Rulers" series is just and graceful, 
and it cannot fail to give satisfaction to the educated classes of our 
Indian fellow-subjects.'-NortA Brit~A Daily Mail. 

• This is probably the most romantio volume in the whole series, and 
the Sindhia's difference in attitude towards De Boigne and Warren 
Hastings ie very interestingly stated. The history of the foundation of 
our Indian Empire receives much elucidation from thie admirable 
volume.' -Lirerpool Mercury. ' 

• Mr. H.G. Keene, C.I.E., M.A., has added a very acceptable volume to 
the popular half-crown series of works on former potentates in England's 
vast Indian dependency ••• From the signal defeat of the Marathaa at 
Pauipat, in 176[, in which engagement Sindbia, after fighting valiantly, 
very nearly lost his life, until his death in 1794, his varying fortunes are 
traced.. The important affairs in which he figured so prominently, as also 
the intrigues and machinations that were directed against him, are re
corded, whilst the desirable effect of his policy in assuaging the fierce 
passions and civilising the habita of the people ie depicted. The volume 
bears incontestable proof's of the expendit~re of considerable res~ 
by the author, and sustains the reputatIOn he had already acquired 
by his .. Sketch of the History of Hindustan." '-Freeman', Joumal. . 

, Among the eighteen rulers of India included in the scheme of Sir 
William Hunter only five are natives of Indie, and of these. th,e ~t 
Madhoji Sindbia is, with the exception of Akbar, the most illustrious. 
Mr. H. G. Keene, a well-known and skilful writer on Indian questions, 
i8 fortunate in his subject, for the career of the greatest bearer of the 
historic name of Sindbia covered the exciting period from the capture 
of Delhi, the Imperial capital, by the Persian Nadir Shah,.to the occ?
pation of the same city by Lord Lake •••• Mr. Keene gIves a IU?ld 
description of his subsequent policy, especially to~ards the Engbsh 
when he was brollltht face to face with Warren .H~. The co!'c:Iu-
sion of his hostility to ua was the real begiDIUng of hie own political 
career in India.'~ The DailV Grap/l.ic. 
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IDptntons or tue wress 
ON 

SIR HENRY CUNNING HAM'S · EARL 
. CANNING.' 

• The life of Earl Canning, the Viceroy of the Indian Mutiny, affords 
an excellent subject for a biographer who knows his business, and 
therefore we need hardly say that II Earl Canning," by Sir H. S. 
Cunningham, K.C.I.E., is an admirable contribution to the series of 
the II Rulers of India" edited by Sir W. W. Hunter (Oxford, at the 
Clarendon Press). Sir Henry Cunningham's rare literary skill and his 
knowledge of Indian life and affairs are not now displayed for the first 
time, and he has enjoyed exceptional advantages in dealing with hi. 
present subject. Lord Granville, Canning'. contemporary at school 
and colleague in public life and one of his oldest friends, furnished his 
biographer with notes of his recollections of the early life of his friend. 
Sir Henry Cunningham has also been allowed access to the Diary of 
Canning's pri vate secretary, to the Journal of his military secretary, 
and to an interesting correspondence between the Governor-General 
and his great lientenant, Lord Lawrence. Of these exceptional ad
vanbges he has made excellent use, and the result is & biography 
second in interest to none in the series to which it belongs.'-Tke Time8. 

• Sir Henry Cunningham's II Earl Canning" i. a model monograpb, 
The writer knows India, as well as Indian history, well; and his story 
h ... a vividness which none but an Anglo-Indian could 80 well bave 
imparted to it. It has also the advantage of being founded to a large 
extent on hitherto unused material.'-The Globe. 

• Sir H. S. Cunningham has sl1cceeded in writing the history of a 
critical period in so fair and dispassionate a manner as to make it 
almost a matter of astonishment that the motives which be has so 
clearly grasped sbould ever bave been misinterpreted, and tbe results 
whicb he indicates so grossly misjudged. Nor is the excellence of his 
work les8 conspicuous from tbe lit~rary than from the political and 
historical point of view. The style is clear and vivid, the language 
well chosen and vigorous, the disposition of details and accessories 
striking and artistic, and, indeed, under whatever aspect the work be 
considered, it reaches the high standard of workmanship which, from 
the outset, has been a distinguishing feature of tbe series.'-Glasgow 
Herald. 

• Sir H. S. Cunningham was fortunate, in a literary sense, in the 
particular Viceroy and period of Indian hi.tory allotted to his pen in 
the important and valuable series of biograpbical volumes on .. Rulers 
of India," being published at the Clarendon Press, Oxford, under the 
editorship of Sir William Wilson Hunter. In Earl Canning, first 
Viceroy of India, Sir H. S. Cunningbam had a subject sufficiently 
inspiring to all who admire honour, courage, patience, wisdom, all the 
virtues and qualities which go to the building up of tbe character of an 
ideal English gentleman; wbile the episode of the Mutiny, culminating 
in the f .. ll of Lucknow, lends itself to the more picturesque and 
grapbic description. Sir H. S. Cunningham has treated his subject ade
quately. In vivid language he paints his word-pictures, and witb calm 
judicial analysis he also proves himself an able critic of the actualities, 
causes, and results of tbe outbreak, also a temperate, just appreciator 
of the cbaracter and policy of Earl Canning.'-The Court Journal. 



IDpinions of tbe II!'teSS 
ON 

MR. DEMETRIUS BOULGER'S 'LORD 
WILLIAM BENTINCX: 

• The" Rulers of India" series has received a valuable addition in 
the hiograpby of the late Lord William Bentinck. The subject of this 
interesting memoir was a soldier as well as a statesman. He was 
mainly instrumental in bringing about the adoption of the overland 
route and in convincing the people of India that a main factor in En~ 
Usb policy was a disinterested desire fur their welfare. Lord William s 
despatches and minutes, several of which are textually reproduced in 
Mr. Boulger's pr&iseworthy little book, display considerable literary 
skill and are one and all State papers of signal worth.'-Dailg Tele
gmpA. 

• Mr. Bouiger is no novice in dealing with Oriental history and 
Oriental afl'airs, and in the career of Lord William Bentinck he has 
found a theme very much to his taste, which he treats with adequate 
knowledge and literary skill.'-TAe Times. 

• His frontier policy was conciliatory, but full of foresight His minute 
on the subject of Afghanistan and the advance of Russia in Asia may 
be read with advantage to-day, nearly sixty years after it was written. 
Similarly, his observations ou the armies of India have lost by no means 
all of their force, and Mr. BouIger has done a public service in printing 
tht' document.'-Daily Nt1fIJ8. • 

• How all this was effected has been clearly and forcibly set forth by 
Mr. Eoulger. Though concisely written, his memoir omits nothing 
really essential to a thorough understanding and just appreciation of 
Bentinck's work, and of the results which flowed from it, even after he 
had ceased to be at the head of Indian affairs. Mr. Boulger's estimate 
of the statesmlUl is eminently fair and dispassionate, based on a 
thorough knowledge of bis administration in all its details. Altogether 
the little work is a valuable addition to a most nseful series.'-GlasgOIll 
Herald. 

• Mr. Boul,,"'8l' writes clearly and well, and his volume finds an ac
cepted place in the very useful and informing series which Sir William 
Wilson Hunter is editing so ably.'-Independtmt. 

• Lord William Bentinck occupies a distinct place among Indian 
Governors-General. His rule may be regarded as the commencement of 
an epoch. Mr. BODlger has not to t~ll astirring sto~y of war and oon9uest, 
but the record of Lord William Bentinck's domestiC reforms, by which he 
began the regeneration of India, is as deeply in~sting ~d cex:tainly 
as well worth studying as any chapter of preeedlDg Indian history. 
Mr. Boulger has produced an excellent brief history ?f the period, ~d 
a capital life of the Governor-General. The volume IS one of the senes 
of" It-ulers of India," and none of them is better worthy of perusal.'
TleScou-tt. 

• Mr. Boulger, it should be added, has done his work with care and 
ju<!&=ent.'-Globe. 



£Dpinions of tbe Wress 
ON 

MR. J. S. COTTON'S 'MOUNTSTUART 
ELPHINSTONE.' 

'Sir William Hunter, the editor of the series to which this book 
belongs, was happily inspired when he entrusted the Life of Elphin
stone, one of the most scholarly of Indian rulers, to Mr. Cotton, who, 
himself a scholar c.f merit and repute, is brought by the nature of his 
daily avocations into close and constant relations with ocholars .•.• We 
live in an age in which none but specialists can afford to give more time 
to the memoirs of even the most distinguished Anglo-Indians than will 
be occupied by reading Mr. Cotton's two hundred page.. He haa per
formed his task with great skill and good sense. This is just the kind 
of Life of himself which the wise, kindly, high-souled man, who io the 
subject of it, would read with pleasure in the Elysian Flelds:-Sir M. 
E. Grant Duff, in The ..J.cademy. 

, To so inspiring a theme few writers are better qualified to do ample 
justice than the author of "The Decenni .. l Statement of the Mor .. l alld 
Materi .. l Progress and Condition of Indi..... Sir 'r. Colebrooke's larger 
biography of Elphinstone appeals m .. inly to Indi .. n specialists, but 
Mr. Cotton's slighter sketch is admirably IIdapted to s .. tisfy the growing 
demand for a knowledge of Indian history and of the personalities of 
Anglo.Indian statesmen which Sir William Huntel' has done so much 
to cre .. te:-The Time •. 

'This is the story of a brilliant life, l.rilliantly told. Mr. Cotton has 
a crisp style, a wide knowledge of Indian history, and a strong sympathy 
for his hero.'-The Pall Mall Gazette. 

, Mr. Cotton's" Life of Mountstuari Elphinstolle" is one of the most 
re .. dable of the v .. lu .. ble volumes that have appeared in the series of 
"Rulers of Indi..... Mr. Cotton has avoided tediousness by the con
densation of matter, and h .. s secured the interest and close attention of 
his reader by a bright and nimble style which carriea him along with 
quite exhilarating rapidity, yet without skipping the reaIly sulient 
features of the period:-The Scotsman. . 

• Mr. Cotton has evidently performed a congenial task in writing 
this excellent little biography, for he hal produced a volume 10 pleasant 
to read that it can scarcely be the relult of I .. bour against the grain. 
He has given UI an account of the publio career of 1\ man who, though 
he declined the post of Governor-General, weIl deserve. to rank among 
the ablest" Rulers of India," and of those literary pursuits which occu· 
pied Elphinstone's spare time during his period of office, and bore good 
and abiding fr'lit both in his despatchea and his historical work:-TIIB 
Journa' of Education. 

'The author has evidently taken great pains to make the book what 
a monograph of the kind ought to be; and those who are familiar with 
Anglo-Indian history during the early part of the current century will 
appreci .. te the praise we offer when we say th .. t he has aucceeded in 
making it worthy of ita subject.'-The World • 

• A masterpiece of skilful and sympathetic workmanship .••• Such 
a life could scarcely be told without exciting interest: told as it is by 
Mr. Cotton, it combinea all the qualitiea of that oft.-.. bused word-fas· 
cination.'-7'he Queen. 



IDpinions of tbe n:>ress 
(IN 

SIR LEPEL GRIFFIN'S' RANJIT SINGH.' 
• Sir Lepel Griffin treats his topic with thorough mastery. and his 

account of the famous Maha.r"j" and his times is, consequently, one of 
the most valuable as well &8 interesting volumes of the series of which 
it forms B part.' -The Globe. 

• W II can thoroughly praise Sir Lepel Griffin's work as an accurate 
and appreciative account of the beginnings and growth of the Sikh 
religion and of the temporal power founded upon it by a strong and 
remorseless chieftain.'-The Time8. • 

• One of the best books recently published on any Indian question.'
The Manchester Guardian. 

• The reading public has here the essence of all that is worth know
ing about the period.'-The Glasgow E'ening NelJJs. 

• From first to last it is a model of what such a work should be, and 
a classic. The book is one of the most intoresting historical sketches 
ever given to the public, and illustrated throughout by a unique 
acquainta.nce with the subject, and exquisite point.'-The St. Steph61l', 
RevielJJ. 

• Sir Lepel has done justice to one of the most interesting and pic
turesque episodes of Indian history. In every respect, but perhaps 
most of all from the point of view of the general reader who does not 
wholly subordinate enjoyment to instruction, the volume is a most 
acceptable addition to the series.'-The GlailgolJJ Herald. . 

'The monograph could not have been entrusted to mOTe 1lapable 
hands tha.n those of Sir Lepel Griffin, who spent his official life in the 
Punjau b, and is an expert in all the knowledge appeltaining to a 
thorough acquaintance, practical and bookish, with that province. This 
is an excellent sketch of Ranjit Singh, his people, &lid his short-lived 
kingdom.'-The Scotsman. 

• At once the shortest and best history of the rise and fall of the 
Sikh monarchy.'-The North Briti8h Dail!J Mail. 

e An excellent piece of work-candid, discriminating, and well
balanced.'-The l"ork8hire Post. 

• Not only a biography of the Napoleon of the East, but a luminous 
picture of his country; the chapter on Sikh Theooracy being a notable 
example of compact thought. For grasp of subject, careful treatment, 
and charm of narration, this volume is second to none in the series. It 
may fairly be said to "speak volumes," and possesses an exceptional 
value as being by our chief authority on Punjab matters.'-Tl,e Liver-
pool Mercury. • 

• The career of no Indian ruler since the Moghul Aurungzebe and 
the Mahratta Sivaji presents a finer subject for the historian; and it 
would be difficult to find a writer better q uaJified than Sir Lepel Griffin 
to deal with such a sllbject.'-The St. James'8 Gazette. 

• A truly masterly account of Ranjit Singh and the short-lived Sikh 
monarchy of Lahore.'-The World. . . 

• The sketch is in every respect a masterly one, and proves its author 
to be capable of producing something on a larger scale that would be 
unsurpassed among histories of our great dependency.'-The Literary 
WorZd. . 



SDpinions of tbe n:>ress 
ON 

MR. MORSE STEPHENS' 'ALBUQUERQUE.' 
• Mr. Stephens' able and instructive monograph ••• We may commend 

Mr. Morse Stephens' volume, both as an adequate summary of an 
important period in the history of the relations between A.ia and 
l<~urope, and as a suggestive treatment of the problem of why Portugal 
failed and England succeeded in founding an Indian Empire.'-7'he 
1imes. 

• Mr. H. Morse Stephens has made a very readable book out of the 
foundation of the Portuguese power in India. According to the 
practice of the series to which it belongs it is called a life of Alfonso de 
Albuquerque, but the Governor is only the central and most important 
figure in a brief history of the Portuguese in the East down to the time 
when the Dutch and English intruded on their preserves ••. A plea
santly-written and trustworthy book on an interesting man and time.' 
-The Saturday Review. 

• It is ever with a sense of pleasure that the experienced critio sees 
upon a title·page the name of Mr. Morse Stephens. He is always clear 
and cogent, ever a profound ma.ter of his subject .••• Albuquerque 
had more, perhaps, than the average defects of his qualities, but he 
was a great man, and his career has all the charm of a romance com· 
bined with a lesson in thoroughness. Mr. Stephens has never done 
better work than in this book, though in extent it will hold but a small 
space in comparison with his other wurks.-Tke Daily Chronicle. 

'?Ir. Mar"" Stephens' Albuquerque is a solid piece of work, well put 
together, and full ofinterest.'-The .A.thenlZUm. 

• Mr. Morse Stephens' studies in Indian 'and Portuguese history have 
thoroughly well qualified him for approaching the subject •.. He has 
presented the facts of Albuquerque's career, and sketched the event. 
marking the rule of his predecessor Almeida, and of hia immediate 
SUCCeS80rB in the Governursbip and Viceroyalty of India in a compact, 
lucid, and deeply interesting form.'-Tlle Scotsman. 

• The story is told by Mr. Stephens with hi. usual ability and care, 
and the book as a whole may be recommended as one of the most 
interesting in a very interesting series.'-Tke Manchuter Guardian. 

'An admirable monograph on Alfonso de Albuquerque.'-Tke Rock. 
'This is an interesting series, but it has no more readable volume 

than that which deals with the broad-minded, tenacious Albuquerque.' 
-7'11. Ycwk./dre Po.t. 

, Sir William Hunter i. again exceptionally fortunate in being able 
to enlist so distiDgui8hed a specialist as Mr. H. Morse Stephens ••. The 
accomplisbed autbor of the' Story of Portugal' has been fully equal to 
hi. high reputation in this monograph, and within the space of Borne two 
hundred pages Mr. Stephens furnishes a bright and iDteresting sketch 
of the rise of the Portuguese power in India.'-Tke E1Igluh Mail. 


